Creative Years Infant Center & Preschool has an exciting, fun and educational
Summer Camp. The curriculum integrates social and academic skills with an opportunity to explore in a creative, fun and safe learning environment with teachers who
are experts in the field of early childhood education.

TK/K
1st Grade

Entering Kindergarten in the fall? This program is an excellent review
*of the
past school year. When children are socially and academically well
prepared their experience in elementary school is a successful one!

*

Entering 1st grade in the fall? This program is for children under 7
yrs old, who want to stay in a small and safe environment and have “field
trips come to them”. Fun projects with challenging tasks will keep your
child socially and academically prepared for 1st grade.

7/4-7/8 mini chef:
(school closed 7/4)

We are making our own aprons and chef hats to
gear up for this week. The goal is to work on our
chopping skills while making a fruit salad and
healthy veggies for snack. We will also be cooking
cheese quesadillas, pizza and pancakes. Special
fruit prints and science experiments are going to be
so exciting, a great start for the love of cooking.

7/11-7/15 mud & goo:

It’s time to get ooey & gooey and have lots of fun!
We will make clean mud and create beautiful art
with shaving cream and watercolors. There will be
colored spaghetti to squish for sensory. We will get
messy with finger painting and exciting science
experiments. Mix and knead your own play dough to
a perfect consistency and take it home.

6/13-6/17 Space Camp:

We are blasting to the moon this week. We will make
rockets, moons and stars. Let’s pretend that we
are astronauts and make a special moon rock too.
We might see some aliens as we rocket around the
universe.

6/20-6/24 AMAZING ANIMALS:

Join us for an amazing virtual animal show and learn about
all animals. What kind of animal would you like to be for
a day? What animals have tails? We’ll make animal masks
and do special art projects. We will go on safari and use our
binoculars. It’s going to be a roaring good time for everyone!

6/27-7/1 Camping:

Pack your gear, it’s time to go camping! We will have a campfire, sing songs
and make our very own “trail mix” just the
way we like it. We will assemble a nature
collage, paint with special flashlight rollers
and make your own pet rocks. It is going to
be fun to play in tents, go fishing and be
outdoors with your friends! You will also make
a special camping souvenir.

7/18-7/22 Legos® & Engineering:

Calling all master builders! Put on your construction hats because
we need our creative engineers! We are going to build bridges,
construct buildings and create our own amazing structures
with LEGOS®, DUPLOS® and blocks. We will have
a LEGO-good time playing LEGO games, LEGO
painting, LEGO necklaces and we will have an
outdoor Large LEGO building station. Let’s get
creative and build great memories together!

7/25-7/29 Pirates & Princesses:

Arrrgh Mateys! Join us for a great week of pirate and
princess fun. We will make our own treasure boxes, maps
and everyone gets to pick a treasure
from a big treasure chest. You are
welcome to wear your favorite pirate or
princess outfit this week. We will make
crowns and pirate hats to complete your
festive look!

(Continued on back)

